CORRIGENDUM

In the Bid no. 1110001812 floated by this office published on 17.01.2019 for Steel Structures and Equipments painting work at 220 KV GSS, RVPN, Ajmer in clause no. 2.02 of General terms & conditions of contract Section II the clause experience may please be read as “Only those firms who are having experience of carrying out work related to construction or maintenance work or painting works at 132kV GSS or above EHV GSS during last ten years will be qualified. Satisfactorily work completion certificate issued by the work order placing authority along with copy of work order, is to be enclosed as a proof of qualification” in place of “Only those firms have an experience for carrying out at least any one similar works satisfactory at any 220/132 KV GSS during last ten years will be qualified. A completion certificate issued by competent authority is to be enclosed as proof of qualification” The last date of submission and opening of bid shall remain as before i.e. 25.01.2019 (14:00 Hrs) and 25.01.2019 (15:00 Hrs.) respectively.

All other terms and condition of the bid shall be remained unchanged.

TA to Superintending Engineer (T&C)
RVPN, Ajmer

Copy submitted/forwarded to the following for information & necessary action:
1. The Zonal Chief Engineer (T&C), RVPN, Ajmer.
2. The Executive Engineer (400/220 KV GSS/T&C), RVPN, Ajmer/Beawar/Kishangarh/Jethana through Email to display the BN on their office Notice Board for its publicity.
3. The Accounts Officer (T&C), RVPN, Ajmer.
4. The Assistant Engineer (T&C/132 KV GSS), RVPN, Ajmer/Beawar/MDSU/Subhash Nagar/ Pushkar Road/Pushkar/Saradhan/a/ Masuda/Sawar/Kekri/Nasirabad/Kishangarh/ Silora cluster through Email to display the BN on their office Notice Board for its publicity.
5. Notice Board of this office.

TA to Superintending Engineer (T&C)
RVPN, Ajmer